Literacy
week beginning 4th May 2020

Reading

Log into Oxford Owl and click on the following book:
How to log in:
Click on the icon Oxford Owl on the glow launch page.
Click on the red ‘my class login’
Enter the following details:
My class name:
gerards3
My class password gerards3
Click on my bookshelf.
From the drop down menu of age groups click 5-6
Go to the bottom and click on page 2.
Click on the book noted below.
Book: ‘The Frog Princess’ by Pippa Goodhard
(available on Oxford Owl: Age 5-6)

Please try to remember to read your book every night. Remember all
the spelling strategies you have learned in class – look at the first
and last letter, take your time and sound out the words, look at the
picture to help you with tricky words.
Below you will find tasks relating to your reading book. There are
four tasks in total. It is a good idea to complete one task per day,
and then do letter writing on the fifth day.
Remember if you are unsure of what to do or how to log in, please
send an email and I will help you gw14reillyelaine@glow.sch.uk

__________________________________________

Task1
Play activity 1 at the top of the online book. Put the sentences in
correct order.

Task 2
Play activity 2 at the top of the online book. We worked on root
words last week, look at the word and drag the correct suffix at the
end of the word.

Suffix – letters added to the end of a word.
Task 3
We are going to continue looking at root words. For this task, log
into Education City and complete the game Roots to Winning. Read
the words carefully and move them into the target if you can add the
ending –ing or –ed.
Task 4
Answer the following questions in your home learning jotter. Please
remember to write in good sentences, and use capital letters and full
stops.
1. How do you think the Princess felt when she lost her ball?
2. Where did the ball fall?
3. Why did the frog say he would help the Princess?
4. Who said ‘a promise is a promise’ in the book?

5. Draw a picture of your favourite part of the story.

